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A Letter from
ThePresident
By Loretta Stahl, President/CEO

Thank you to the Members of Catholic Family Fraternal of Texas-K.J.Z.T. for showing what true Fraternalism
is. We have seen so much devastation in Texas during the past few months due to Hurricane Harvey and the
Members of this Fraternal have once again set aside their needs to support and lend a hand to those who have
had so much lost. As a Fraternal we have received donated funds from Members and Societies to assist those
who are faced with repairing their lives, homes and businesses. A total of $18,700.00 will be matched by the
Fraternal and will be divided between the Dioceses which have been affected through the Catholic Charities.
Also, being matched will be Disaster Funds in the amount of $8,800.00 which have been raised and given
directly to Members in need. With generosity and love in their hearts our Fraternal Members have once again
stepped up to be a shining light in the lives of those in need.
We also want to take this opportunity to recognize our Society Officers who serve the Societies with great
leadership and encouragement. We truly appreciate the many hours each of you volunteer in guiding your
Society to achieve the Fraternal Status attained each year. Each Society has touched and improved numerous
lives through the activities you have sponsored and promoted in your parishes and communities.
As the year 2017 comes to an end, we wish each of you and your families a wonderful Christmas. May you
receive the many blessings of the Season and have a safe and peaceful New Year!

HURRICANE HARVEY DISASTER RELIEF
PROJECT RAISES $55,000.00
IN DONATIONS AND MATCHING FUNDS
A horrible tragedy happened when Hurricane Harvey hit the coast of our great state this year.
Texans were forced out of their homes and when they could finally return found damage you
would not believe. These families needed and still need help getting back on their feet. While
money cannot fix every problem, we hope it will help some of those affected in bringing their
lives back to normal.
The Fraternal accepted donations for the victims of the disaster and those donations were
matched 100% up to $1,000.00 per Society/Member through our People Helping People
Disaster Program. Due to the magnitude of this disaster, all donations and matching funds will
be fowarded to the Catholic Charities Program of the affected areas. Those in need will be
blessed with your contributions. Thank you all for your great generosity and let us continue to
pray for our fellow Texans.
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CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
December 22 - 26

The State Office will be closed for the Christmas
holidays.

In All Things,
Give Thanks

December 31

Holy Family Day. “Lord, you intended for the
Holy Family to be an example for all, and for
the Holy Spirit to enlighten our homes. May we,
like them, be able to live according to the family
virtues and stand united by the strength of Your
love before meeting again for eternity in the joy
of Your house. Amen.”

January 1 and 2

The State Office will be closed in observance of
New Year’s Day.

January 17

Catholic Family Fraternal Journal - Newspaper
Deadline for January/February 2018 issue.

January 23 and 24

Annual Board of Directors Meeting

February 9

Deadline for K.J.Z.T. Scholarship Applications
to be turned in at the State Office.

February 14

Ash Wednesday. The First Day of Lent, marking
a season of fasting and prayer. “We are dust and
to dust we shall return”.

March 4

The District I Meeting will be hosted by Society
No. 37 Hochheim and held at St. Joseph Family
Center at 401 Orth St. in Yoakum. Please RSVP
by January 31st to Rose Mary Havlik at 361-2932908 or 361-293-1269.

April 21

The District XV Meeting will be hosted by Society No. 124 Texas City and held at Reef Seafood
at 1301 31st St. in Texas City.

By Very Rev. Gary W. Janak, State Chaplain
Every day is an opportunity to be thankful to God and others, but the months of November and December
offer a unique setting to the all-empowering Scripture verse: to give thanks to God always and in everything in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ (Ephesians 5:20). Yes, we are truly blessed by our loving Father
and these two months offer special opportunities for us to exemplify it. We witness it in the number of food
drives that are occurring and the sponsoring by many families of those who are less fortunate. Many of our
parishes and communities sponsor a special Thanksgiving meal for those who would otherwise be alone or
not enjoy one. The various types of “Giving Tree” programs ensure all children in our communities will
also have a gift or two to open on Christmas day. Such events are a blessing for so many of God’s children
and our participating in them is important. It truly is a way in which we can “give back and give thanks”
for the blessings we receive from God.
Giving thanks in all things is not simply what we do. It is a major tenet of our faith and an attitude and way
of life we are called to embrace, as followers of Christ. When we practice living with a mindset of gratitude,
problems and challenges which surface become more manageable. Melody Beattie, an author and recovering drug addict, writes: “Gratitude unlocks the fullness of life. It turns what we have into enough and more.
It turns denial into acceptance, chaos to order, confusion to clarity. It can turn a meal into a feast, a house
into a home, a stranger into a friend. Gratitude makes sense of our past, brings peace for today and creates a vision for tomorrow.” Profound words: “Gratitude makes sense of our past, brings peace for today
and creates a vision for tomorrow.” What a difference our world would be, if we exhibited more gratitude.
Living life with a sense of gratitude includes being grateful even when life is challenging. I have to admit,
I am not always grateful to God for the tough situations in life. It is difficult for me to find the wherewithal
to thank God, when I am in the midst of struggle, confusion and sometimes utter darkness. Yet, Saint Paul
exhorts us to offer thanks, regardless of the situations we confront: “In all circumstances give thanks, for
this is the will of God for you in Christ Jesus” (1 Thessalonians 5:18). I have also walked with enough
people on this earthly journey to know such struggles are never easy. They can wreak havoc upon our relationships and sometimes severely handicap our spiritual lives. How, as Saint Paul exhorts, are we supposed
to give thanks in all circumstances?
The more I ponder on this topic over the years, the more I have come to realize what gratitude in all circumstances really means. I have read and reflected upon this Scripture passage several times and I now
better understand that Saint Paul encourages us to give thanks in all circumstances and not for all circumstances. In other words, we are asked not to necessarily give thanks for hurt, sorrow, illnesses, financial
difficulties and other challenges we confront in life. When the struggles surface, our faith indicates we
are to give thanks in them. God has something to teach us in such circumstances and, when we exemplify
gratitude in them, we can actually draw closer to God. With such an attitude of thankfulness and gratitude,
we begin to recognize how much God wants to walk with us in these circumstances and encourage us to
be more open to the healing grace He brings to our relationships. Therefore, the call is not that we must be
thankful for the circumstances of life that can be so challenging, but thankful in them.
May you have a most blessed Christmas and may the new year of 2018 be one of blessings for you and
your family. In all things, let us give thanks to our loving God.
In Christ, Father Gary Janak, State Chaplain
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The Catholic Family Fraternal of Texas Celebrates

The Feast of the Holy Family
of Jesus, Mary and Joseph
By Very Rev. Gary W. Janak, State Chaplain

On December 31st, we celebrate the Feast of the Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph, an important feast day for our Fraternal. In being born into a human
family, Jesus reminds us that a family is a special gift from God. While families will experience struggles, our Savior reassures us that his life-giving Spirit is
with us. The Catechism of the Catholic Church refers to the family as a domestic church, in that it is a community of faith, hope and charity and assumes singular importance in the Church and society. The Christian family “…is a communion of persons, a sign and image of the communion of the Father and the Son in
the Holy Spirit…It is called to partake of the prayer and sacrifice of Christ…The Christian family has an evangelizing and missionary task.” (#2204-2206).
In preaching on the importance of the family, Pope Francis offers three ways in which a family can become stronger:
“1. First: the family prays…Do you pray together from time to time as a family? Some of you do, I know. But so many people say to me: But how can we? …
But in the family how is this done? After all, prayer seems to be something personal, and besides there is never a good time, a moment of peace… Yes, all that
is true enough, but it is also a matter of humility, of realizing that we need God… all of us! We need his help, his strength, his blessing, his mercy, his forgiveness.
And we need simplicity to pray as a family: simplicity is necessary! Praying the Our Father together, around the table, is not something extraordinary: it’s easy.
And praying the Rosary together, as a family, is very beautiful and a source of great strength! And also praying for one another! The husband for his wife, the
wife for her husband, both together for their children, the children for their grandparents….praying for each other. This is what it means to pray in the family
and it is what makes the family strong: prayer.
2. Next, the family keeps the faith: How do we keep our faith as a family? Do we keep it for ourselves, in our families, as a personal treasure like a bank account,
or are we able to share it by our witness, by our acceptance of others, by our openness? We all know that families, especially young families, are often “racing”
from one place to another, with lots to do. But did you ever think that this “racing” could also be the race of faith? Christian families are missionary families. …
They are missionary in everyday life, in their doing everyday things, as they bring to everything the salt and the leaven of faith! Keeping the faith in families and
bringing to everyday things the salt and the leaven of faith.
3. And finally: the family experiences joy: How are things when it comes to joy at home? Is there joy in your family? Dear families, you know very well that
the true joy which we experience in the family is not superficial; it does not come from material objects, from the fact that everything seems to be going well…
True joy comes from a profound harmony between persons, something which we all feel in our hearts and which makes us experience the beauty of togetherness,
of mutual support along life’s journey. But the basis of this feeling of deep joy is the presence of God, the presence of God in the family and his love, which is
welcoming, merciful, and respectful towards all. And above all, a love which is patient: patience is a virtue of God and he teaches us how to cultivate it in family life, how to be patient, and lovingly so, with each other. To be patient among ourselves. A patient love. God alone knows how to create harmony from differences. But if God’s love is lacking, the family loses its harmony, self-centeredness prevails and joy fades. But the family which experiences the joy of faith
communicates it naturally. That family is the salt of the earth and the light of the world, it is the leaven of society as a whole.”
[The excerpts above are taken from the homily given by Pope Francis during the Holy Mass for the Family Day on the Occasion of the Year of Faith in St. Peter’s
Square on Sunday, October 27, 2013.]
Suggestions for Celebrating the Feast of the Holy Family:
·

Participate in Sunday Mass together, as a family.

·

Use the Holy Family Prayer Card distributed by the State Office of our Fraternal.

·

Pray the rosary as a family.
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Novena to the Holy Family

This novena is most appropriately begun nine days before December 28, the
feast of the Holy Family. It is also fitting to pray it during the month of
February, which is consecrated to the Holy Family.

·

Invite someone who is alone to your family meal.

·

Call your parents and siblings on this special day.

·

Pray for the deceased members of your family.

·

Volunteer, as a family, to assist in your parish and/or community.

·

Pray the Novena to the Holy Family promoted by the Missionaries of the
Holy Family.
Prayer to the Holy Family
Lord, You intended for the Holy Family to be an example for all,
and for the Holy Spirit to enlighten our homes.
May we, like them, be able to live according to the family virtues
and stand united by the strength of Your love
before meeting again for eternity in the joy of Your house.
Amen.

Novena Prayer:
Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, bless me and grant me the grace of loving Holy
Church as I should, above every earthly thing, and of ever showing my love by
deeds.
Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, bless me and grant me the grace of openly professing
as I should, with courage and without human respect, the faith that I received
as your gift in holy Baptism.
Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, bless me and grant me the grace of sharing as I
should in the defense and propagation of the Faith when duty calls, whether by
word or by the sacrifice of my possessions and my life.
Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, bless me and grant me the grace of loving my family and others in mutual charity as I should, and establish us in perfect harmony
of thought, will, and action, under the rule and guidance of the shepherds of the
Church.
Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, bless me and grant me the grace of conforming my
life fully as I should to the commandments of God’s law and those of His Holy
Church, so as to live always in that charity which they set forth.
Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, I ask in particular this special favor:
(Mention your favor).
Dedication of One’s Family:
Most loving Jesus, by Your sublime and beautiful virtues of humility, obedience, poverty, modesty, charity, patience, and gentleness, You blessed with
peace and happiness the family which You chose on earth. In Your mercy look
upon my family. We belong to You, for we have received Your many blessings
over many years and we entrust ourselves to Your loving care.
Look upon my family in Your loving kindness, preserve us from danger, give
us help in time of need, and grant us the grace to persevere to the end in imitation of Your holy Family, so that having revered You and loved You faithfully
on earth, we may praise You eternally in heaven.
Mary, dearest Mother, to your intercession we have recourse, knowing that
your Divine Son will hear your prayers. Glorious patriarch, Saint Joseph, help
us by your powerful prayers and offer our prayers to Jesus through Mary’s
hands. Amen.
Prayer:
Lord Jesus Christ, being subject to Mary and Joseph, You sanctified family life
by Your beautiful virtues. Grant that we, with the help of Mary and Joseph, may
be taught by the example of Your holy Family, and may after death enjoy its
everlasting companionship.
Lord Jesus, help us ever to follow the example of Your holy Family, that in the
hour of our death Your glorious Virgin Mother together with Saint Joseph may
come to meet us, and we may be worthy to be received by You into the everlasting joys of heaven. You live and reign forever. Amen.
credit: www.etwn.com
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State Office Now Hiring
Fraternal Events Coordinator

The State Office is seeking a full-time Fraternal Events Coordinator to travel
around the great state of Texas to create and develop an outward Fraternal Program to encourage and attract new members and families to Catholic Family
Fraternal of Texas – K.J.Z.T. by promoting family, values and the Catholic religion. The Fraternal Events Coordinator will consult with Societies to determine
objectives and requirements for events, such as meetings, district dinner dances,
contests, silent auctions, blood drives etc. and other special statewide Fraternal
activities. The Fraternal Events Coordinator will coordinate services for events,
such as accommodation and transportation for participants, facilities, catering,
signage, displays, special needs requirements, printing and event security.
The ideal candidate will have a Bachelor’s degree or 5 years related experience or 5 years fraternal experience. Requires experience in special events
management, promotion, and knowledge of media production, communication,
and dissemination techniques and methods. Must have a demonstrated ability
to handle multiple projects and details simultaneously with an analytical ability
to gather and summarize data for reports, find solutions to various administrative problems, and prioritize work. Must be able to travel in the field Thursdays
through Sundays.
K.J.Z.T. offers an excellent salary and benefits. Generous benefits includes
company car, cell phone, health, vision and dental insurance, paid time off,
company paid retirement plan and paid holidays.
Please email resume to btaylor@kjzt.org or fax to 512-326-4394. Check out
our website at www.kjzt.org. EOE
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Member Celebrates 101st Birthday!
Evelyn Bolfik, a resident at Monument Hill Nursing and Rehab Center, celebrated her 101st birthday on Wednesday, November 22, 2017.
She received many visitors, cards, flowers and gifts.
Evelyn is a member of the Queen of the Holy Rosary Church at Hostyn, K.J.Z.T.
Society No. 23 Hostyn, Catholic Daughters No. 2282 and Christian Mothers.
K.J.Z.T. State Director Grace Vinklarek presented her with a Perpetual Endowment and best wishes from the State Office. Others guests in attendance were
Father Dan Kahlich, Deacon John McCourt and his wife, Eileen, K.J.Z.T. officers - President Lillian Kallus, Secretary Verlene Kuntschik, Treasurer Helen
Janda, and Junior Director and State Director-elect Donna Janda, and celebrant
Evelyn.
Evelyn’s son, George Allen Bolfik, was also in attendance along with several
residents. Rebecka, Activity Director, furnished cupcakes for all the guests.
The event was enjoyed by all.

Directors Present Donation to Seminary
State Directors Deborah Kaspar and Arlene Cloyd presented a check to Fr.
Trung Nguyen to support the education of seminarians in the Galveston-Houston Diocese. Fr. Nguyen is the Rector at St. Mary’s Seminary in Houston. The Pictured in middle is Evelyn Bolfik. She is surrounded by a few of the guests from her party.
presentation took place at the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women ConAre you or someone you know celebrating a special
vention.

birthday or anniversary? Have you recently had a
family reunion or achieved an important milestone?
Send us your picture and article and you might just
appear in an upcoming issue of the Fraternal Journal!

Pictured surrounded by members are (sitting in middle) Father Eric Pitre and (standing L to R in back)
are State Director Deborah Kaspar, Fr. Trung Nguyen and State Director Arlene Cloyd.
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Taking Care
with a Disaster
By Dr. Ralph Wagner, Medical Adviser
Texas is prone to its share of natural disasters, especially floods, hurricanes,
and tornadoes. These events present unique situations that can adversely affect
people’s health, but there are many actions we can take to prevent or limit negative health consequences. With the recent devastation and flooding brought
upon us by hurricane Harvey, it is a good time to review some important points
to consider when a disaster is occurring.
With most natural disasters we are fortunate to have some warning to prepare,
although tornadoes may strike with little or no warning. Before any adverse
event is predicted, we should have some well thought-out plan to protect things
and those important to us. This should include a list of what things need to be
done to secure or move property, our pets, and ourselves. Important documents,
medications, food, water, and emergency supplies should be available to move
or have on hand after the disaster.
But even with an excellent plan in mind for any natural disaster, please observe
and follow guidelines and orders given by emergency management personnel.
This may include evacuation from your property, taking shelter for a tornado,
or moving to high ground in the event of a flood. Physical possessions can be
replaced but loss of life is too great a risk to stay in a danger zone. Once a storm
strikes, there is usually no help available if the situation turns serious. I have
heard and read of many stories of people “riding out” what is predicted to be a
modest storm, only to find themselves trapped, alone, and without electricity,
phone service, and out of reach of all assistance, often in the middle of the night.
For those who have survived such, it’s not a situation they ever want to experience again! Be aware of your neighbors’ situations and help them with their
plans or evacuations if necessary. So please heed the warnings, do your preparation work, and protect yourself by getting out of harm’s way!
Dealing with the aftermath of a serious disaster can also be daunting. Lack of
basic services such as electricity, running water, gas and sewer service will make
life much more difficult. Health risks may include injury from debris or unsafe
structures, exposure to potentially contaminated water, and lack of basic medical
services in the event of an injury. Make sure your tetanus booster is up to date,
keep skin injuries clean and dry, and try to prevent injury from hazardous debris
and situations when cleaning up. No one knows what might be in contaminated
water so try to avoid it, if possible, to prevent chemical or infectious exposures.
Follow boiling water recommendations if issued before use, and drink water
from purified or other safe sources until cleared by city authorities. The people
of Texas can be proud of the cooperation, concern, and assistance demonstrated
to those in need during the aftermath of hurricane Harvey.
...continued on page 9

Think About Life
when Making
That List!
By Jim Wiest FIC, CFFM,
Sales and Marketing Manager
Life insurance certificates under the Christmas tree may not leave eyes all
aglow in quite the same way as a shiny new bicycle or the latest electronic gadget. However, unlike most presents, life insurance never will go out of fashion.
There are all kinds of ways it can be a very practical gift. Will it have the punch
or pizzazz of an iPad? No, but when you are a 25-year-old college graduate
who can’t find a job and you find out your grandparent funded a life insurance
certificate that has $35,000 in cash value, you may have a different perspective.
As long as you keep up the premiums, K.J.Z.T. can provide financial security
for decades to come. The most common way to give a gift of life insurance is
to make someone the beneficiary of your own certificate, so that they’re protected in case something happens to you. You could also take out permanent life
insurance on the recipient’s life and include a cash value component, similar to
a savings account.

Taking the shine off Christmas?

There are risks with giving such a serious gift, however. Some may find life
insurance to be a disturbing reminder of their own mortality. Many people don’t
want to deal with death.
However, if you or someone you know has been widowed, your thoughtfulness
and understanding would be beyond measure. A life insurance certificate has
often been referred to as a love letter, because it is an ultimate gift, a selfless act.
A K.J.Z.T. Whole Life Certificate provides coverage for a person’s entire life,
as long as the premiums are paid. It can build up a cash value gradually, and the
policy eventually can be surrendered for that amount, or you can borrow against
it. It costs more than term life, but it guarantees a death benefit no matter how
long the member lives.

Appropriate Gift for a Child?

Although it is wiser for parents and grandparents to make sure their own lives
are adequately insured, buying permanent life insurance for a healthy child
makes good economic sense. The cost, which is based on the risk of death, usually is very low, even as a single premium which funds the certificate forever.
When the child reaches an appropriate age, the certificate can vest into the
name of the child and thus becomes the owner. All of the cash value becomes
available to the child, but only at the purchaser’s discretion.

...continued on page 9
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Sister Rebecca Writes
-goodbye pokot - goodbye kenya-

November 10, 2017
Dear Everyone,
“Truly, truly, I say to you, unless a grain of wheat
falls to the ground and dies, it remains just a grain
of wheat; but if it dies it produces much fruit.” (John
12:24) As I begin wrapping up my life here in Kenya
and in particular Pokot I am very much aware that
as hard as it is for me to say farewell I know that
it is time for me to move on and let someone else
continue to nurture and harvest. I have no idea just
what my next adventure will be but I am confident
that God will show me the way. Thanks to all of you
who over these past 30 years have loved, supported
and prayed for me and the ministry to which I was
called to carry out here. I could not have done it
without you!
I shall leave Kenya on December 17th. However, let
me update you on what has been happening since I
last wrote in August. The rains have continued so the
drought that we suffered with in the first 6 months
of the year is definitely over. We are now well over
our average rainfall for the past few years. This is a
bonus as now the animals have plenty to eat and are
in much better condition and there is less movement
of the people searching for water.
As promised the last day of August was my last
day of serving as the community’s nurse. I had hoped
my stopping my volunteer work as the nurse would
propel the county government into action and send
the long promised replacement nurse. Even when we
found a nurse willing to come here the government
has yet to send someone. I believe they are waiting
for a bit of ‘encouragement’ for which we refuse to
give. Thus the children have ceased to get their immunizations, the pregnant women their antenatal
clinics and the sick have to walk over 30 kilometers
for treatment or they seek out the ‘bush doctors’ who
are uneducated quacks using expired drugs and not
always administering them via the proper route.
August, September and October are our ‘malaria
months’ with many people suffering from malaria
due to the rains that bring to active-life the malaria-carrying mosquitos. This year was no different
except for the fact that now there was no medicine

close by with the health unit closed. As a result there
were several cases of untreated malaria with very
sick people which reached the ears of the media.
Red Cross, World Vision and a group of university
medical students and their professors came to give
some assistance by holding 1-day medical camps.
These have been of great help but are not a sustainable answer. The county has continued to marginalize these people and recent elections has left them
even more marginalized with very little representation in the county assembly. It is very difficult for
me to not help the people with medicine although
they do know I am available for any real medical
emergency. I tell them I am practicing tough-love so
that both they and the county will act for their own
interest and future sustainability. The new governor
of the county has promised not one but two nurses
however when they will arrive is another question. It
is the nation’s responsibility to care for the sick and
educate the children. I feel it our responsibility as
church, as mission to keep reminding them of their
obligations.
St. Bakhita Nursery School which opened in June
has bloomed with the children not only learning but
physically filling-out as they have 2 good meals a
day. I was telling Sean the other day the children
will soon need new uniforms even though they are
still quite new. They were measured for uniforms on
the first day of school when they were quite slim,
however now their little tummies are stretching the
material.
The country of Kenya is in limbo these days having
already held 2 national presidential elections since
August 8th with both being challenged that they
were not free and fair. The tension is great and has
left the economy and everyone restless with worry. It
seems there are too many bulls in the same pasture
and the grass is getting badly trampled. Please pray
with us that honesty and integrity prevails.
St. Bakhita Church is climbing up and away above
the foundation that took a good 3 years to complete. This is quite a feat for us as work is done with

less than appropriate tools and modern technology
available elsewhere. I am sure one day in the future
we will have grown to be our own diocese and perhaps this our cathedral!
How does one close such a beautiful chapter of
her life? In the dry bushland of Kenya, East Africa I
have seen the face of God. I have heard God’s whispering urges inviting me deeper into the mystery of
Life. Thank you, Pokot and Kenya for allowing me
to spend this time with you and all my brothers and
sisters in Christ who supported me over the years
making it possible to stay in this beautiful land. God
bless you all!
-Rebecca
Sister Rebecca Janacek
is a member of Society No. 101 Victoria.
She has worked as a
nurse in Kenya, East
Africa since 1987. You
can reach her at reb.
janacek@gmail.com
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“Taking Care with a Disaster” by Dr. Ralph Wagner, Medical Adviser, continued from page 7
Please don’t underestimate the power of moving
water. May individuals continue to get injured or
lose their lives when trying to drive through flooding
low-water crossings or getting too close to drainage
zones. It may take extra driving time going a different route to prevent problems when water is flowing
over the road. Again, heed the warnings and avoid
the risk! Planning, prevention, and even a little inconvenience are small prices to pay to avoid serious
injury and risk to life.
“Think About Life when Making That List!” by Jim
Wiest, Sales and Marketing Manager, continued
from page 7

How to Gift Life Insurance

When you take out life insurance on someone else,
or name someone as a beneficiary on a certificate for
yourself, the application will require that person’s
name, date of birth, information on how you’re related, and a Social Security number. You also will
need to provide health information on the insured,
even children.
Pictured top left and right: One of the There may be a few hoops, but just keep in mind
medical camps held in November. that a K.J.Z.T. life insurance certificate is the only
Pictured above left and right: Election financial product that guarantees a certain sum of
money will be paid on a date that’s uncertain. That
Day in Rotu.
is why it is such a good gift.

Pictured at left and on facing page: St.
Bakhita’s Nursery School with 18 children in daily attendance. Pictured below:
Much progress has been made on the St.
Bakhita Church.

For more information, please contact me.
Jim Wiest FIC, CFFM
Sales and Marketing Manager
Local: 512-444-9586
Toll Free: 844-KJZT-TEX (844-559-8839)
Fax: 512-444-6887
Mobile: 512-897-8338
jwiest@kjzt.org
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Churches

Food Banks
Volunteer Fire Departments

Meals on Wheels
Schools

Nursing Homes
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Support for your Communities!
Libraries

St. Vincent de Paul

2017 Fraternal:
What You’ve Done
K.J.Z.T. members are one of a kind! They
contribute to their parishes and communities in such a big way. Members active in
the Fraternal aspect of K.J.Z.T. are making
a difference. Following are just a few of the
projects they completed this year.
Many fundraisers were held this year. Recipients of the proceeds almost always include members’ local parishes. Not only to
the general parish fund, but for special projects, such as the church repair fund, restoring
a chalice, the Altar Society, a new hall project
and convent restoration. They support their
church families by providing refreshments
after Masses, holding special breakfasts or

dinners for communicants or altar servers,
cleaning meeting rooms, decorating the altar,
decorating the grotto for holidays, providing
flowers to decorate the cemetary, sponsoring
Vacation Bible School, providing snacks for
Faith Formation and RCIA classes, supporting their local Catholic schools and offering
supplies to those who need it after a death in
the family. Not to mention all the collections,
food drives and monetary, for their local St.
Vincent de Paul groups. They even make
baptismal garments to donate!
Members never forget their own who have
moved into nursing homes. They provide fellowship and fun by holding birthday and hol-
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iday parties for residents, helping with and
providing prizes for bingo games. They have
also made gift bags for residents containing
needed items as well as religious gifts.
Members support their local volunteer fire
departments by holding special fundraisers
for them. They support their local food banks
with monetary donations. Not only that, but
they buy food and deliver it and hold food
drives in their neighborhoods.
Societies hold Annual Masses, and sometimes monthly Masses, for their living and
deceased members. You are all being prayed
for!
Many generous donations were given this
year to the Hurricane Harvey relief collection. You can read more about this on page
2 of this Fraternal Journal. Societies even
made their own donations to churches that
were destroyed.
Members support the Czech Cultural Center Museum in Houston, Texas Czech Heritage and Cultural Center in La Grange and
the West Museum in West.
Worthy organizations, such as Meals on
Wheels, have been recipients of fundraiser
proceeds. Libraries, Catholic radio stations,
40 Days for Life, youth groups, Boys & Girls
Club, homeless shelters and needy families
are all on the minds of members.
Those involved in the Fraternal program
meet with community leaders to tell them

more about our organization. They sponsor
Feast Day celebrations. They award scholarships to their Junior members, participate in
Join Hands Day and give generous gifts to
the K.J.Z.T. Clerical Endowment Fund (that
supports seminarians) and the K.J.Z.T. Memorial Scholarship Fund (that supports our
youth).
Special projects have included holding
Lenten suppers, Senior Citizen meals, receptions for veterans and making holiday gift
baskets for the sick, homebound and needy
families.
As part of the People Helping People Disaster Relief Program, Society members have
held projects for and donated to those with
many medical expenses.
Members have held food drives, school supply drives, book drives and clothing drives.
Adult Societies work hard and they are
not the only ones! Our Junior Societies are
growing and holding wonderful projects of
their own!
They’ve brought groceries for food pantries
and helped with parish dinners. They’ve
cleaned cemeteries and decorated graves
with flowers and crosses and flags.
Juniors have made gifts for nursing home
residents, such as corsages, and presented
residents with other gifts such as Valentine
bears, Christmas cards and ornaments.
These young members participate in their
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local parishes by assisting at Masses and
praying rosaries.
One project completed by Juniors was the
delivering of cases of bottled water to homeless shelters.
They take part in their local District meetings by making presentations that all present
always enjoy. They hold fundraiser booths
benefitting their parishes. They make pilgrimages to area Painted Churches.
K.J.Z.T. members are busy, to say the least.
We thank you so much for your dedication
to helping others and to helping your communities.
Your support is appreciated. You are making a difference and you should be proud of
yourselves!
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The Society presented 75-year
membership pins to Frances Nemec Friesenhahn and Mary Jane Havelka Tobolka.
Both were first members of St. Agnes Society #15
in Corn Hill and have known each other since grade
school.
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The Society presented a check
The Society worked the
for $831.00 to the History of 124 Texas City grocery booth at their
West Museum with money received from their Au- church festival. The crowd was very large. They
gust 27th Bake Sale and included was $277.00 from sold 64 bags and sold out at 3:00 p.m.
the State Office. The bake sale was a People Helping
People Community Project.

104 Abbott

93 Austin

Pictured (L to R) are Rose Ellis and Hattie Houdek.
Pictured (L to R) are museum Board member Robert Hutyra, Abbott K.J.Z.T. officers Frances Pustejovsky and Kathleen Pustejovsky, Board member Georgia Hutyra, Abbott K.J.Z.T. officer Joyce
Lenart, museum President Nancy Hykel, and museum Board
members Patti Cloud, Nancy Vidrine and Cynthia Zahirniak.

The Society had their Annual
Social and Meeting on October 10, 2017. Thirty members and Chaplain Rev.
Michael Rother and Father Oscar attended.
President Janet Holub welcomed all and led the
opening prayer. Motion carried for the Society to
donate to Harvey Relief Fund. Also, election of officers was held. All were elected by acclamation for
the year of 2018.
A catered meal was served and games of bingo
were played. Everyone enjoyed the evening.
Also, the $1,000.00 check from the State Office
for the Society’s Parish Fundraiser was presented to
Father Michael for the new church parking lot.

72 El Campo

Pictured (L to R) are President Jane Hellinger, Frances Nemec
Friesenhahn and Mary Jane Havelka Tobolka.

The Society presented a
$1,000.00 check to Father
Dimitrij Colankin, Pastor of St. Monica’s Catholic
Church. The check represents the money received
for sponsoring the meal at the 2017 St. Monica’s
Festival, which was their People Helping People
Parish Fundraiser.

48 Cameron

Members celebrated the 30th An-

85 Damon niversary of the Fort Bend Chap-

ter of the Czech Heritage Society at Marian Hall in
Rosenberg.

Pictured (L to R) are Bettie Pagach, Mary Ann Seaton, Father
Dimitrij Colankin, Clara Marak and Ann Krenek.
Pictured (L to R) are Patricia Barak, Linda Pavlicek, Carol Buchta
and Neil Adamcik.

Martha Simek Studer was presented her 75-year membership pin by her niece, Mary Simek Ress, at the June
2016 Simek family reunion where she also celebrated her 95th birthday.

86 Seymour
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The Society donated their
Feeding Families checks to
Fatima School. The principal was very happy. The
school inherited over 100 kids from Dickinson until
they are able to return to their homes.

124 Texas City

Pictured (L to R) are Principal Mrs. Gail Rodgers, Emily Maloch,
Hattie Houdek, Emily Sefcik and Janell Kalden.

The Society worked at the
St. Paul Catholic Bazaar on
Sunday, October 15, 2017. They ran the Country
Store Booth and made $1,126.09. This was their
Parish Fundraiser Project for 2017.

69 Smithville

The main speaker for the evening was Deacon Harold Burke-Sivers, “The Dynamic Deacon.” Deacon
Harold holds a BA in Economics and Business from
the University of Notre Dame and a Master of Theological Studies from the University of Dallas. He
can be heard on Mater Dei Radio and other stations,
hosts on EWTN television, and has written several
spiritual books. He is a Benedictine Oblate of Mt.
Angel Abbey and member of the Fellowship of
Catholic Scholars and the Confraternity of Catholic
Clergy. Deacon Harold is married to his wife, Colleen, and they have four children and live in Portland, Oregon, where he is assigned to Immaculate
Heart Catholic Church.
As Deacon Harold walked the stage with his big
presence, loud voice and humor, he carried his
prominent Rosary in hand while speaking—the Our
Father beads made of bullet casings and the Hail
Mary beads made of oxen bones. “The Rosary,” he
said, “was our weapon against the devil, just like
David’s small sling was a weapon against Goliath,
and we should pray the Rosary every day for peace
and the and conversion of sinners—to Jesus through
Mary, his Blessed Mother.”
The event was very informative, enlightening, affirming, and full of hope for the world and for all
those present.

Pictured (L to R) are Kathy Gail Courtemanche, Claire Courtemanche, Cally Tomlin, Gena Dawson, Kathy Karisch, Presley
Tomlin, Carmen Hoskins, and Tracey Zetka.

Several members and guests of
K.J.Z.T. No. 6 in Bryan attended the
Red-C Catholic Radio Annual Benefit Dinner on the
evening of October 19, 2017, at St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church in College Station. The theme
of the event was “Mary, Mother of the Domestic
Church.” The Society was honored with the highest sponsor table, donating at the $2,500-and-above
level through their recent community fundraiser garage sale fraternal project. The event program prominently listed Catholic Family Fraternal of Texas,
K.J.Z.T. No. 6-Bryan, as one of the main sponsors.
Fr. Albert Laforet gave the opening prayer, followed by a delicious dinner, Red-C Catholic Radio’s
Waco station status and New Ventures outlined by
Dennis Macha, President, followed by personal testimonials.

6 Bryan

The Society met on Sunday, September 24, 2017, at 9 a.m. for their
3rd quarterly meeting. The meeting was opened
with a prayer led by President Bea Chalupa.
Secretary Edith Mlcak read the minutes and Treasurer Filothea Eschenburg gave her report. Alice
Faldyn, CEF chairperson, presented her report.
Edith Mlcak reported on the K.J.Z.T. State Convention.
Mildred Ondruch reported on the District III/VIII
meeting in Wallis on August 6th. State Director Arlene Cloyd awarded 50-year and 75-year pins to
those present.
Patricia Bagwell, chairperson of the cake walk
booth at St. Mary’s Bazaar in April, gave a report.
The Society made a donation to St. Mary’s Church
on September 24th. Funds were allocated from the
State Office through the People Helping People program.
After discussion on participation with the Hurricane Harvey Disaster Relief People Helping People
program, it was decided to make a donation to a local family after their house flooded.
Irene Wachel suggested the Society participate in
decorating of older graves at St. Mary’s cemetery
for All Soul’s Day. It was decided that K.J.Z.T.
members would donate silk flowers and ask the
CDA Juniors to put the flowers out.
K.J.Z.T. members will be participating in saying
the rosary before Mass during the month of October.
Next meeting will be held on Sunday, December
10th at 11 a.m. which will be followed by the annual
The Society donated $1,000 to St.
29 Frydek Mary’s Catholic Church in Frydek
on Sunday, September 24, 2017. The money was
matching funds from the State Office.

29 Frydek

Pictured is Speaker Deacon Harold.

Pictured (L to R) are Liz Zemanek, Loretta Lanicek, JoAnn Zaeske, David & Janine Barry, Carl & Lorraine Roesler, and Irmie
Goode.

Pictured (L to R) are Rubie Smith, Patricia Bagwell, Deacon Paul
Franek, Father Thuy Nguyen, Ben Hosak, Treasurer Filothea
Eschenburg, President Bea Chalupa, Bea Jez, Connie Mock and
Alice Faldyn.
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St. Elizabeth Society, K.J.Z.T. No. 6
in Bryan, held its Annual Meeting on
Sunday, October 22, 2017, beginning at 12:30 p.m.
After prayer before meals, 15 members and guests
enjoyed a catered pork loin meal and all the trimmings, with desserts supplied by the members.
Helen Metzer, President, introduced Marshall Program speaker, James W. Edge, Regional Director, for
Congressman Bill Flores, representing Texas District 17. He gave information on the Congressman’s
background: born in Montana and moved to Texas
where he received an accounting degree from Texas
A&M University, then worked in the oil and gas
industry, and is now serving on the Congressional
Energy and Commerce Commission. Mr. Edge covered topics from immigration reform to entitlement
reform to Veterans’ programs to health care initiatives, and was happy to answer all questions posed
by the members. He was presented with a K.J.Z.T.
Clerical Endowment enrollment and thanked for his
service and participation.
The business meeting followed. The members were
in agreement to having meetings every two months
in order to better stay informed about K.J.Z.T. news
and have more time to cover items and to plan
events. It was also agreed that it was needed to host
a membership drive, a bake sale at church, and perhaps advertise K.J.Z.T. by paying for a banner at a
prominent ball park.
It was noted that the Society enjoyed one of the head
tables and top billing in the program at the RED-C
Catholic Radio Annual Benefit Dinner Thursday,
October 19, 2017, at St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic
Church, beginning at 6 p.m., as the Society made
a generous donation to Catholic Radio from their
community fundraiser Garage Sale held in August.
It was also reported that several members participated in and attended the Eucharistic Family Rosary
Crusade celebrating the 100th Anniversary of Fatima on Saturday, October 21, 2017, from 10:00 am.
to 1:00 p.m. at Bomber Baseball Stadium in Bryan.
Over 1,000 people, including priests, deacons, fraternal organizations, and representatives from area
Catholic churches and schools came to celebrate the
event in solemn procession, prayer, speaking, and
spiritual songs. A person for each Hail Mary recited the prayer in their native language standing in a
circle around the infield. Liz Zemanek, representing
K.J.Z.T., recited the Hail Mary in Czech. Fr. James
Kelleher, SOLT, who was the organizer at the event,
founded the Rosary Crusade in Rome, Italy on October 19, 2003, the day Blessed Mother Teresa was

6 Bryan
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beatified.
It was further reported that four members (Jo Ann
Zaeske, Liz Zemanek, Lorraine Roesler, and Irmie
Goode) attended the 18th Anniversary of the Czech
Educational Foundation of Texas (CEFT) William
J. Hlavinka Fellowship at Texas A&M University
on Saturday, October 21, 2017, at 2:00 p.m. The
welcome was given by Dr. Clinton Machann, Chairman and Director for CEFT, and Joe Hlavinka, Jr.
(brother of William), followed by posting of Colors and Pledge of Allegiance, performances by the
Texas A&M Century Singers and Kovanda’s Czech
Band, Invocation, and Czech meal and beverages.
The Keynote Speaker was Chancellor John Sharp of
Texas A&M University, who was proud to state that
he was Catholic and of Czech descent. Presentations
of Fellowships followed.
Loretta Lanicek and Mary Hovorak, who have
served more than 17 years as VP and Treasurer, respectively, resigned their positions and were ready
to retire as officers. Loretta and Mary were each presented a perpetual Clerical Endowment Enrollment
for their hard work and service over the years, as
well as a pot plant and a monetary gift. Their dedication to the Society as officers will be missed, but
they plan to attend the meetings and continue to help
with all events.
Next, election of Officers took place. A motion was
made by Lorraine Roesler, seconded by Betty Stetz,
and passed to elect the following slate of officers for
2018: Helen Metzer, President; Jo Ann Zaeske, VP;
Liz Zemanek, Secretary; and Alisa Zubik, Treasurer.
As there was no further business, door prizes of
bags of fruit were awarded to all present, and the
meeting ended in prayer.

Pictured is James Edge, Regional Director for Congressman Bill
Flores - Meeting Speaker.
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Pictured are Mary Hovorak and Loretta Lanicek, resigning Treasurer and Vice-President for Society No. 6 after 17 years of service. Thank you for your dedication to our Fraternal!

Pictured (L to R) are new officers elected for Society No. 6 for
2018: Jo Ann Zaeske, Vice-President; Alisa Zubik, Treasurer;
Helen Metzer, President; and Liz Zemanek, Secretary. Welcome!

The Society held its Annual Mass on Saturday,
September 16, 2017 at the Queen of Peace Church.
Fifteen adults and Junior members attended.

12 Sweet Home

www.kjzt.org
CFFT.KJZT

cathfamTX
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The Society held its AnThe Society made a donation to
27
Caldwell
nual Meeting and Social
St. Mary’s Catholic youth minon Sunday, October 22, 2017 in the Sweet Home istries group from Caldwell. This was one of their
People Helping People Community Fundraiser reParish Hall.
A delicious turkey and dressing meal was enjoyed cipients.
by all. During the meeting, election of officers was
held along with a report of all activities participated
during the year.
Juniors presented a program and gave a $50.00 donation to the Koerth picnic from their nachos sale.
Thirty-seven members and family attended.

12 Sweet Home
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The Society received $100.00
for the Fraternal Cause to be
given to a needy organization. The Society decided
to donate the money to the Caldwell Christian Care
and food pantry. Present were Secretary Frances
Kacer, Mary Clements of Caldwell Christian Care,
Treasurer Janet Hennigan and President Mary Harris.
The Society donated to the Bur27 Caldwell leson Health Resource Center.
The Center helps many families in need. The money
was from the Society’s People Helping People Fundraiser.

27 Caldwell

Pictured with members of the youth ministry groups are Society
officers Treasurer Janet Hennigan and Secretary Frances Kacer
presenting the check to group President Abel Hernandez and
sponsors Wesley and Stephanie Hancock.

The Society presented a check

27 Caldwell to David Pevehouse, Fire Chief
The Society presented the St.
49 Needville Vincent de Paul Society with a
check that was a XXXV Regular General Convention gift.

for the Caldwell Volunteer Fire Department. This
was one of the Societies community fundraiser recipients.
Pictured (L to R) are Treasurer Janet Hennigan, Mr. Albert

Ramirez - Executive Director of BHRC, President Mary Harris and
Secretary Frances Kacer.

The Society had their Flag
Proclamation signed by
Caldwell Mayor Norris McManus.

27 Caldwell Day

Pictured (L to R) ar Fire Chief David Pevehouse, Treasurer Janet
Hennigan and President Mary Harris.
Pictured (L to R) are SVDP President Cheryl Blakeslee and
K.J.Z.T. Society President Shirley Kaminski.

The next issue's deadline is January 17th.
Please send your articles and photos to:

Pins were awarded by the State
Director to those present at the
District III/VIII meeting held in Wallis.

29 Frydek

Loretta Stahl, Editor, P.O. Box 18896
Austin, TX 78760-8896
Editors Note:
-The Fraternal Journal will not return photos.
-Please type or neatly print to insure that the
information is published correctly.
-Please try to send in photos of good quality.
-Articles may be sent to info@kjzt.org

Pictured (L to R) are Alice Faldyn and Margie Stockard.

Pictured (L to R) are President Mary Harris, Mayor McManus,
Treasurer Janet Hennigan and Secretary Frances Kacer.
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The Society donated $200.00 to the
House Food Pantry on
Thursday, October 12, 2017. The donation was part
of the fraternal’s state-wide cause, the Feeding Families Across Texas program. Matching funds were
received from the State Office for this donation.
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4 Praha Celebration

4 Praha Sisters of the Incarnate Word of the 16 Ennis
Blessed Sacrament on Sunday, October 29, 2017.
The money was raised through a bake sale held on
September 2, 2017 and from matching funds received from the State Office. This was a Community
fundraiser.

Society 16, Ennis, sponsored a
Trunk for the St. John Nepomucene
parish Trunk or Treat event. Members Lisa Macalik
and Joan Johnson dressed as peasants of Prague and
described the martyrdom of St. John Nepomucene.
Lisa wore a scarf that belonged to her great-greatgrandmother who lived in Czechoslovakia. Lisa enthralled many of the children by telling the story in
Czech.

Pictured (L to R) are Pam Cunningham – Celebration House Director, Enid Waska – Celebration House Director, Society President Georgia Cerny, Evelyn Miller – Celebration House President,
Society Treasurer Patricia Masek, Society Vice-President Ellene
Vrazel, Society Secretary Nancy Jasek and Celebration House
volunteer, Martha Stein.

Pictured (L to R) are Sr. Mary Virginia Sheblak, Sr. Mildred Truchard, Sr. Mary Beth Cernoch, Sr. Alberta Novosad, Sr. Stephana
Marbach, President Georgia Cerny, Vice-President Ellene Vrazel,
Sr. Geraldine Pavlik, Sr. Emiliana Grafe, Sr. Andrea Hubnik. Not
pictured is Secretary Nancy Jasek and Treasurer Patricia Masek.

Pictured (L to R) are Lisa Macalik and Joan Johnson.

The Society donated $1,153.00 to the

4 Praha Flatonia Public Library on Thursday,

October 12, 2017. The money was raised through
a bake sale held on September 2, 2017 and from
matching funds received from the State Office. This
was a Community fundraiser.

The Society donated $1,153.00 to the
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The Society sponsored a
pastry stand in October.
The Society donated $500 to St.
This
was
their
Parish
Fundraiser.
Money raised to4 Praha Mary’s Parish in Praha, on Saturday,
November 4, 2017. The donation is the matching taled over $2,000 and will be donated to their parish
funds from the Society’s parish fundraiser, the coun- vacation bible school.
try store booth that was sponsored by the Society on
August 15, 2017.

30 East Bernard

Pictured is the pastry stand.

Rita Olenick accepted an achievement pin from State Director Grace
Pictured (L to R) are Society Treasurer Patricia Masek, Society Pictured (L to R) are Betty Patalik, Treasurer Patricia Masek, Rev.
Vinklarek
at
a
recent
society meeting. Mrs. Olenick
Vice-President Ellene Vrazel, Society President Georgia Cerny, Gabriel Maison, President Georgia Cerny and Vice-President ElLibrary volunteer Kathy Seale, Flatonia Public Library Director lene Vrazel.
has served as president of Society No. 40 Poth for
LaVerne Dornak, Library Board Member Sandy Byrum, Society
years, but has decided to retire.

40 Poth

Secretary Nancy Jasek, Library volunteer Cindy Rodibaugh, Library Vice-President Glenda Mach and Library Treasurer Judy
Sylver. Not pictured is Carolyn West and Jeanette Mann, Library
board members.
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The Society’s annual meeting and social was held
Thursday, November 9th, at the Sacred Heart Parish
Msgr. Harry Mazurkiewicz Center that was decorated with a fall theme. President Elizabeth Kallus
called the meeting to order at 4:30 p.m. leading
members in opening prayers for living and deceased
members and the Pledge of Allegiance to the U.S.
and Texas Flags.
Reading of the August meeting Minutes was dispensed, Treasurer Barbara Eilert filed her report,
and Secretary Marilyn Kothmann read thank you
notes and State Office news. A 90th birthday invitation from the family of member Bernice Guettler
was read by Kallus.
Vice-President Joy Kovar reported sending nine
C.E.F. enrollments, six for members’ special birthdays, one anniversary, and two sympathies; and
there were thirty-five individual member CEF enrollments. Publicity report was given by Kallus.
Reports under Unfinished Business were: People
Helping People Community Work Project where
ten members who are homebound, and in nursing
homes and assisted living facilities were remembered with gift bags; the District V meeting will be
hosted by Society 31 on September 30, 2018; the
2018 People Helping People Parish Project will be
the plant wheel at the Sacred Heart School Spring
Festival; and members were informed of the 2018
quarterly meeting dates.
New Business: $200.00 was donated to the Hurricane Harvey Disaster Relief; Deacon Andrew Dinh
will be remembered with a State Christmas Seminarian gift, current officers were re-elected for the year
2018, annual feast day Mass for living and deceased
members is scheduled for Saturday, March 17, 2018
at 5:00 p.m. at Sacred Heart Church, and Society 31
celebrated its’ 108th Anniversary in November.
State Director Grace Vinklarek spoke, saying it has
been a pleasure being Director the past eight years,
and she introduced the new Director, Donna Janda.
Vinklarek was presented a thank you gift.
The meeting attendance prize was won by Dorothy
Janacek; a cookbook donated by Director Vinklarek
was won by Sydney Britton; and all in attendance
were given door prizes. The next quarterly meeting
will be held Thursday, February 8, 2018, at 4:30 p.m.
Chaplain Fr. Matthew Kinney spoke about the
origins of the Memorare prayer and then everyone
prayed it together for the closing prayer, after which
Fr. Kinney led the Prayer before the Meal.
While everyone enjoyed the supper of fried chick-

31 La Grange

en with all the trimmings and members bringing
desserts, guest speaker Debbie Greene presented a
program about the 2016 World Youth Day in Poland
which she attended.

Society 31 re-elected officers for 2018 along with the outgoing
Director, from left, President Elizabeth Kallus, Vice-President Joy
Kovar, State Director Grace Vinklarek, Treasurer Barbara Eilert,
and Secretary Marilyn Kothmann.

For the Society’s People
31 La Grange Helping People Community
Project, seven members put together gift bags and
visited ten members living in nursing homes, assisted living facilities, and homebound.

From left, seated Pat Wagner and Rose Recek, standing President Elizabeth Kallus, Treasurer Barbara Eilert, Vice-President
Joy Kovar, Barbara Brauner, and Secretary Marilyn Kothmann.
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Ammannsville St.
Agnes Society #24
donated $400.00 through the Disaster Relief Fund
to the La Grange Area Disaster Relief Team to help
victims of Hurricane Harvey.

24 Ammannsville

Presenting the check to Kenny Couch with the LGADRT is Society
Secretary Sharon Kana.

Students of St. Mary Catholic School
in West collected over 1300 items for
the Church of the Assumption Food Pantry, which is
sponsored by the K.J.Z.T. The items were presented
by the 8th graders after Mass on Friday, November
10th to K.J.Z.T. members: Dolores Sykora, Delois
Earl, Theresa Plsek and Elizabeth Vanek.

11 West

Pictured front row, left to right – Kane Kolar, Camen Talamantez, Brianna Kolar, Andrew Watson, Jacob Divin, Maverick Plsek,
Marisa Kapavik, Landra Hobbs and Kris Casey; back row – Dolores Sykora, Delois Earl, Theresa Plsek and Elizabeth Vanek.
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On October 22, 2017, the Society
sponsored Czech Heritage Sunday
with a Mass for all living and deceased members
of K.J.Z.T. All songs sung at Mass were in Czech
and played by Janice Marek. Dorothy Vansa and
Bernice Vrazel lit the rosary candles during the preMass Rosary. Debbie Vansa and Patsy Gaines ushered during Mass. Claire Kopriva and Kate Kopriva
dressed in traditional Czech attire. Cecilia Marak,
Claire Kopriva, Kate Kopriva and Dorothy Vaculin
took up the offertory gifts. Dorothy Vansa and Judy
Vaculin helped serve refreshments and kolaches after Mass. Their banner and K.J.Z.T. tablecloth were
displayed.
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Members of K.J.Z.T. #115 at-

21 Marak

115 Freeport tended Mass together on All

Soul’s Day at St. Jerome’s in Clute in honor of their
deceased members. After Mass, Kathy Wishert conducted the business part of their meeting. They also
brought non-perishable items to be donated to the
St. Vincent De Paul food pantry. Other Parishes will
receive a monetary donation.
Pictured (L to R) are Claire Kopriva and Kate Kopriva.

Pictured (L to R) are Betty Bartos, Veronica Bohuslav, Jimmy
Mikes, Father Jim Lyons (Chaplain), and Kathy Wishert (President).

Pictured (L to R) are Cecilia Marak, Claire Kopriva, Kate Kopriva
and Dorothy Vaculin.
Pictured (L to R) are Dorothy Vansa and Bernice Vrazel

Adela Wadephul and Stephaniah
Phillips presented checks to the St
Vincent de Paul. These checks were proceeds from
a bake sale held by the KJZT in September 2017.

22 Wallis

Pictured (L to R) are Dorothy Vansa and Judy Vaculin.
Pictured (L to R) are Stephaniah Phillips, Adela Wadephul and
Donald Hodges.

Pictured (L to R) are Debbie Vansa and Patsy Gaines.

Interest Rates effective
Sept. 1, 2015

Universal Life
No Lapse Guarantee

$25,000 - $99,999 = 3.50%
$100,000+ = 4.00%

Universal Life
Insurance Certificates
4.00% Current

Flexible Premium
Deferred Annuity

$2,000 - $9,999 = 2.50%
$10,000 - $49,999 = 3.20%
$50,000 or more = 3.45%

(Rates for certificates
issued after 03/1/2013)
3-Year Single Premium
Deferred Annuity

(Rates for certificates
issued before 10/01/2009)
Flexible Annuity &
IRA Rates

$10,000 - $49,999 = 1.50%
$50,000 or more = 1.75%

$50 - $750 = 3.50%
$751 - $4,000 = 3.50%
$4,001 or more = 3.75%

5-Year Single Premium
Deferred Annuity

Single Premium
Annuity & IRA Rates

Minimum Rate Credited
to IRA & Annuity Accounts

For certificates
issued before 10/01/2009
3.50%
For certificates issued
10/01/2009 thru 12/31/2012
2.00%

Minimum Guaranteed Interest
$10,000 - $49,999 = 1.75%
(No Bands)
Rates as of 01/01/2013
$50,000 or more = 2.00%
3.75%
1.50%
(Rates are guaranteed
Security Plus
$10,000 - $49,999 = 3.30%
for 3 or 5 year surrender
(No Bands)
Pursuant to
$50,000 or more = 3.55%
charge period)
4.00%
Contract Terms
for certificates
Please note interest rates may be changed without notice and will take effect on anniversary date.
Single Premium
Deferred Annuity
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The Society held its annual fundraising bake sale after Mass on
Sunday, November 19th.

and Treasurer’s reports were dismissed.
State Convention reports were given by delegates,
Rhode and Toddy.
The Society received matching funds from the State
Office for the Fayetteville Fire Department and also
the Altar Society.
State Director Arlene Cloyd spoke about the State
Convention and also about the K.J.Z.T. insurance.
The meeting was closed with prayers.
After, members enjoyed playing bingo and visiting
and also enjoyed the lunch.
Next meeting will be February 20, 2018.
The Society made a dona10
Fayetteville
Pictured are customers and workers at the bake sale.
tion to the Fayetteville Fire
Department.
Funds
were
allocated from the State
Society members as46 Corpus Christi sembled Thanksgiv- Office matching funds through the People Helping
ing baskets of food to present to those in need in the People program.
Corpus Christi area.

28 Frenstat

Pictured (L to R) are Mr. & Mrs. Julius Zdansky, Thelma Munoz,
Eleanor Zdansky, and Mr. & Mrs. David Perkins.

The Society celebrated Flag
Day by having the Mayor of
Granger sign the Flag Day proclamation.

18 Granger

Pictured sitting is Mayor Trevor Cheatham. Pictured (L to R standing) are Vice-President Kathy Janke, Secretary Henrietta Hajda
and Treasurer Sharon Steglich.

The Society received a gift
for achieving Platinum Status
through the Fraternal Program. It was donated to the
Annunciation Maternity Home.

18 Granger

Pictured (L to R) are President Rose Rhode, Randie Noviske Fire Department Chief and Secretary Mary Jane Toddy.

The Society made a donation to the St. John’s Altar Pictured (L to R) are Secretary Henrietta Hajda, Michael and
Christi Arronson and Treasurer Sharon Steglich.
Society to use for supplies needed for the church.
Funds were allocated from the State Office matching funds through the People Helping People program.

10 Fayetteville

Pictured are the families receiving the baskets.

The Society held its third
quarterly meeting on Tuesday, August 15, 2017 at St. John’s parish center.
President Rose Rhode called the meeting to order
at 1 p.m. and led the opening prayers for living and
deceased members. The Pledge of Allegiance to the
U.S. and Texas flags were recited.
There were 20 members present and 3 guests - State Pictured (L to R) are Society Vice-President Valerian Cufr, Society
Director Arlene Cloyd, Chelise Toddy and Randy President Rose Rhodc, Altar Society President Lorene Nitschke
Vasek. Randy became a social member. The minutes and Society Secretary Mary Jane Toddy.

10 Fayetteville
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The Universal
Catholic Family Fraternal of Texas –
K.J.Z.T. Prayer Day
will be once a month on the
first Sunday of each month.
Please offer a prayer for all
Catholic Family Fraternal of Texas –
K.J.Z.T. members
and each other’s intentions.
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The Society held their Quarterly
meeting on November 12, 2017 at
the K.J.T. Auditorium dining room.
Secretary Lorane Marusak and State Director Sally
Long gave a report on the State Convention held in
July, 2017.
President Elsie Marak gave a brief description of
cost and funds raised at the annual celebration. As
a result of the community fundraiser a check for
$3,751.00 was presented to Nepomucene’s Children.
Christmas gifts for the seminarians and the priests
were discussed and voted on. The society also voted
to send a donation to the Hurricane Harvey Relief
Fund which will be matched by the State Office.
Discussion was held about the Christmas Party
to be held December 3rd for the Junior and Adult
K.J.Z.T. members. Joan Johnson will check into getting the St. John Cafeteria for the party. There will
be games and gifts for the Juniors. Pizza, cookies
and drinks will be served.
The scheduled dates for meetings in 2018 was presented to the members. State Director Sally Long
presented the slate of officer for 2018. They are:
President – Elsie Marak, Vice-President – Savannah
Gilburt, Secretary – Lorane Marusak, Treasurer –
Marcy Krieger and Junior Leader – Alisha Ruffin.
Refreshments were served following the meeting.
Outgoing treasurer, Georgie LaScala was presented
with a gift for serving 4 years as Treasurer.

16 Ennis

The Society held its last
meeting of the year on Sunday, November 5th, at the Zetka home. The following ladies were elected as officers for 2018: Shirley
Ryza (Secretary); Katherine Karisch (President),
Betty Blaha (Vice-President), and Theresa Zetka
(Treasurer).

69 Smithville
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resentative. Mrs. Janda gave an update on herself
and expressed her eagerness in representing District
IV and looks forward to working with St. Rosalie.
Father Kazimierz Oleksy was also present and gave
his approval of all that the K.J.T. and K.J.Z.T. has
done for the parish and he encouraged new membership and more advertising from both Societies. He
stressed getting younger members to keep the Societies vital for the parish and community for years
to come. After all updates, door prizes were given
away. All present went home with a door prize. St.
Jerome and St. Rosalie Societies would like to wish
its readers a very Merry Christmas and a Blessed
New Year!

Pictured (L to R) are Shirley Ryza, Katherine Karisch, Betty Blaha
and Theresa Zetka.

Katherine Karisch and Theresa Zetka presented a check
in the amount of $400.00 to the Smithville Food
Pantry along with 84 pounds of meat.

69 Smithville

Pictured are those who attended the party.

The Society recently presented
a donation representing proceeds from their annual May Bake Sale to the Immaculate Conception Catholic Church Religious
Education program. The Society also made donations from the proceeds of the bake sale to the West
End Library, WECCO, Industry Fire & Rescue and
WCHLA Senior Citizens organization of Washington County.

47 Industry

Pictured among representatives and volunteers of the food pantry
are Katherine Karisch and Theresa Zetka.

St. Jerome Society No. 87
of the K.J.T. and St. Rosalie Society No. 75 of the K.J.Z.T. held its annual
Christmas Party on Sunday, December 3, 2017. A
meal of country ham, with side-dishes and desserts
prepared by the members, began at 12:00 p.m. with
a Blessing. After the meal, both Societies gave updates on all activities they participated in throughout 2017. Both Societies had a very successful
year and look forward to 2018! Grace Vinklarek,
out-going District IV State Director was present
with her daughter, Donna Janda, who will be the incoming District IV State Director. Mrs. Vinklarek
expressed her gratitude for all that St. Rosalie has
done not only for the local community, but for the
State Office as well. She has enjoyed being our rep-

75 Jourdanton
Pictured is Georgie LaScala.

Society #16 Officers for 2018 (L to R) are Alisha Ruffin, Marcy
Krieger, Lorane Marusak, Elsie Marak and Savannah Gilburt.

Pictured (L to R) are Emma Jackson, accepting the donation on
behalf of the church, Julie Kenjura and Neely Vasicek.

For their 2017 Fraternal $100
Project, members purchased
childrens’ items and donated them to the Child Protection Services in Brenham, Texas.

47 Industry
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Junior News

Society 16, Ennis, hosted a family
Christmas party. Over 80 members
and guests attended. Father John Dick, the Society
On December 1st the juniors met
Chaplain and Pastor, led the opening prayer then
21
Marak
for supper and then went shopping
everyone enjoyed pizza and dessert. St. Nicholas
visited with each Junior, giving them each a bag of for two children they sponsored through Child Protreats, and posed with many individuals and groups. tective Services for Christmas.
After St. Nicholas left, the children played games
and received door prizes. Door prizes were also given to adult members.

16 Ennis

33rd AnnuAl

POlKAFeST
Sokol Hall
February
24, 2018
5502 Kostoryz

Corpus Christi, Texas

February 24, 2018
Band Schedule… Admission $10

Officers of Society 16 that hosted the family Christmas party.
President Elsie Marek, incoming Treasurer Marcie Krieger, VicePresident Savannah Gilburt, St. Nicholas, retiring Treasurer Georgie LaScala, Secretary Lorane Marusak, and State Director Sally
Long.

Pictured are Kenley Harris, Claire Kopriva, Cutter Hubnik, Joe
Mueck, Assistant Junior Director Lindsey Vaculin, Reagan Mueck,
Tessa Vaculin, Kate Kopriva, Adison Dach, Cade Hubnik, Katie
Krenek, Erin Tomek and Bryce Givens.

DANCE
Bexar County Czech Heritage Society
Sunday, March 4, 2018
Music by Mark Halata (2 p.m. - 6 p.m.)
Martinez Social Club
7791 FM 1346 at FM 1516S
San Antonio, TX 78220

Many of the Juniors of Society 16 that attended the Christmas
party pictured with St. Nicholas.

Admission $10
Admission for Children 14 and under FREE
Refreshments: Sausage on a bun,
Sauerkraut, Kolaches!

Clerical Endowment Fund
The CEF is a fund consisting of donations from members, societies and others.
The purpose of the fund is to benefit those studying for the priesthood.
The State Chaplain offers Masses for both the donors and enrollees of the CEF.
A gift of an Annual or Perpetual Enrollment in the Clerical Endowment Fund
expresses thoughtfulness through its spiritual benefits.
Mass will be offered each month for the persons enrolled as well as the donor.
Cost of Annual Enrollment is $1 per individual. Cost of Perpetual Enrollment is
$25 per individual, $50 per couple or $100 per Society.
The information needed will include your Society number, your diocese,
amount of donation, person enrolled and by whom.
Thank you for your donations.

10:00 am Doors Open
Silver Spurs DJ
11:00 am – 12:00 pm: Czechaholics
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm: Red Ravens
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm: The Majeks
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm: Three Band Concert
3:00 pm – 3:15 pm; Grand March call & line up
3:15 pm – 4:15 pm: Grand March / Red Ravens
4:15 pm – 4:45 pm: Raffle Drawing
4:45 pm – 5:45 pm: Czechaholics
5:45 pm – 7:00 pm: The Majeks

435
(3

•
•
•

Doors Open at 10am

No BYoB

Meals available for purchase …
•
•
•
•

Sausage, sauerkraut, potatoes, green beans & bread
Chicken noodle soup
BBQ beef sandwich
Beer & Soft Drinks will be available

Sokol Hall

5502Raffle
Kostoryz
Silent
Auction
Corpus Christi,
Texas

17
Pho

And of Course — Kolaches

CzeCH Fun,
FOOD & DAnCing
www.chssouthtexas.org
www.chssouthtexas.org

LISTING OF ENROLLMENTS "ANNUALS"
K.J.Z.T. CLERICAL ENDOWMENT FUND

LISTING O
K.J.Z.T. C

Society No: _______ Diocese: ______________________

Society No: ____

Date: _________ Total Contributed: __________________

Date: _________

Person Enrolled: _________________________________

Person Enrolled:

By Whom: ______________________________________

By Whom: _____

Society No: _______ Diocese: ______________________

Society No: ____
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Junior
News
Some of the Juniors from the Society attended Mass and presented
a check to St. John Nepomucene pastor, Fr. John
Dick. Members Justin Hutyra, Brenden Ruffin, and
Josef Slovak were altar servers at Mass. Funds were
raised by the Juniors at the parish Bazaar with 3 different activities: Odd/Even game, 50/50 raffle, and
a Cowboy Board.

16 Ennis

November/December 2017

Juniors celebrated Czech Heritage
As part of their People
month by passing out a Czech col- 12 Sweet Home Helping People Parish
or sheet to all the children at Mass.
Fundraiser, the Juniors sponsored a Nacho Stand
at the Koerth Parish Picnic. All proceeds were donated to the church. The 50% matching funds from
the State Office were given to the Koerth Cemetery
Fund. Accepting the check was Rev. Jacob Koether.

21 Marak

Pictured (L to R in front) are Kate Kopriva, Cutter Hubnik, Claire
Kopriva. Pictured (L to R in back) are Adison Dach, Gracen Dach,
Erin Tomek and Chase Hubnik.

Juniors Adison Dach and Chase
Hubnik were the door prize winners at the October meeting. They won gift cards to
Walmart.

21 Marak

Pictured (L to R) are Alexandra Jurena, Treasurer, Rev. Jacob Koether, and Madelyn Kurtz, President.

Some of the Juniors from Society
16, Ennis, met at St. Joseph’s Cemetery to pray for the Holy Souls in Purgatory. After
praying together in front of the crucifix, they visited
graves of various family and friends.

16 Ennis

Pictured in front is Eli Gilburt, Jake Ruffin, Easton Ruffin, MacKenzie Tobola, Andie Gilburt, Isabella Slovak; middle-Leo Gilburt
held by Hunter Ruffin, Fr. John Dick, Alisha Ruffin (Junior Director)
holding Tinsley Tobola; back-Justin Hutyra and Brenden Ruffin.
Not pictured-Josef Slovak.

As a People Helping People
Parish Work Project, the Juniors
recently placed small white crosses on graves of infants, children and young adults at Fatima Cemetery.
Juniors also placed U.S. flags on veterans’ graves.

104 Abbott

Pictured (on front row L to R) are: Bryson Murphy, Camille Kaska,
Molly Lucas, Joel Lucas, Quintin Kaska, Johnny Pustejovsky,
Sarah Alexander and Will Gerik. Second row: Madison Lucas,
Kyle Gerik, Ally Hanaway, Madison Murphy, Allison Murphy and
Jocelyn Kolar. Third row: Lauren Gerik, Katelyn Pustejovsky, Katie Hanaway, Molli Pustejovsky, Mallory Ballew, Lydia Pustejovsky
and Mariann Pustejovsky.

Pictured (L to R) are Adison Dach and Chase Hubnik.

West Juniors and their parents
cleaned at St. Mary’s Cemetery on
Saturday, October 7, 2017 from 11:00 am to 12:30
pm. They picked up tree limbs, old flowers and etc.
After cleaning, the Juniors and their parents enjoyed
Pizza at Milano’s in West.

11 West

Pictured: front- Jake Ruffin, Eli Gilburt, Easton Ruffin; back-Hunter
Ruffin, Brenden Ruffin holding Hudson Ruffin, and Justin Hutyra.
Not pictured-Andie Gilburt.

Pictured (L to R in front) are Caleb Gerik, August Plsek, M.J. Kostecka. Second row – Emily Polansky, Sherri Zacharias, Zachary Gerik,
Rachel Zacharias, Maverick Plsek and Theresa Plsek. Back row
- James Kostecka, Betty Kostecka, Jo Polansky, Robert Kostecka,
Tonya Plsek and Noah Plsek. Not shown in picture was Rob Plsek)
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The adult and Junior divisions
The K.J.Z.T. Juniors Society #21
of Abbott Society #104 both 21 Marak of Marak had a food drive. They
participated in Feeding Families Across Texas. To- also presented Father George Thirumangalm, CMI
gether, the Society was able to present Hillsboro In- with checks from their church picnic.
terfaith Ministries with a total donation of $1,045 for
their Food for Families Drive on Friday, November
17th. The society made a $100 donation to the drive
and collected $545 from Immaculate Heart of Mary
parishioners. The State Office matched $200 for the
adult division and $200 for the Junior division.

104 Abbott

Pictured (L to R in front) are Erin Tomek, Kate Kopriva, Claire
Kopriva, Jet Vaculin, Cutter Hubnik, Chase Hubnik and Assistant
Junior Director Lindsey Vaculin. Pictured (L to R in middle) are
Junior Director Debbie Vansa, Cade Hubnik, Kinley Harris, Joe
Mueck, Tessa Vaculin and Reagan Mueck. Pictured in back is Father George Thirumangalam, CMI.
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At Mass on Sunday, November
19th, the Juniors led the rosary,
ushered and took up the offertory.

21 Marak

Pictured (L to R) are Cade Hubnik, Chase Hubnik, Jet Vaculin,
Tessa Vaculin, Kate Kopriva, Reagan Mueck, Joe Mueck, Kinley
Harris, Claire Kopriva and Cutter Hubnik.

Junior Jenna Vela served as an Al-

85 Damon tar Server for the first time at Sts.

Cyril and Methodius Catholic Church.

The K.J.Z.T. Juniors Society # 21
of Marak delivered canned goods
they collected at church to the local food pantry.
On November 12th, the Juniors The Juniors also presented the food pantry with a
104 Abbott helped host the fried fish parish money donation.
dinner as part of their People Helping People Parish Fundraiser Project. Junior members helped prepare the food, worked the serving line, fill beverage
cups, cut and serve desserts, and clean the kitchen
and hall.
Pictured is Jenna Vela lighting a candle.
Pictured (L to R) with a food drive representative are junior members Allison Murphy, Lauren Gerik, Madison Murphy, Katie Hanaway, Kyle Gerik, Will Gerik and Ally Hanaway.

21 Marak

The Juniors hosted their annual
Thanksgiving food drive on November 23rd - 26th. Food and items were donated and brought to church. Some donations were
Pictured (L to R in front) are Joe Mueck, Jet Vaculin, Claire Ko- brought as offertory gifts during the Thanksgiving
priva, Tessa Vaculin, Kinley Harris and Cutter Hubnik. Pictured (L Mass. Over 200 pounds of food and $100 in monto R in back) are Chase Hubnik, Cade Hubnik, Volunteer at Food etary donations was collected. It was all donated to
Pantry, Junior Director Debbie Vansa, Assistant Junior Director the AMEN food pantry in La Grange.

23 Hostyn

Lindsey Vaculin, Kate Kopriva, Reagan Mueck and Erin Tomek.
Trevor Kaska, Rachel Alexander, Joseph Alexander and Zander
Kaska helped keep the tables clean.

21 Marak

The Juniors have four new members.

Pictured (L to R) are Verlene Kuntschik and Lillian Kallus who
delivered the items for the Juniors.
Katelyn Pustejovsky, Chris Pustejovsky, Mallory Ballew and Katie
Hanaway helped cut up desserts.

Pictured (L to R) are Joe Mueck, Jet Vaculin, Tessa Vaculin and
Reagan Mueck.
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Junior Division information for the next year and the Point and Merit Forms are
in the process of being mailed to the Junior Director of each Society. Scrapbooks
need to be turned in to the State Office by February 1st, 2018. Also all Local
Activity Forms for your Junior Society needs to be sent in as soon as possible
so that proper credit can be given to the Junior Members.

By Anne Wick,
State Co-Ordinator of Jr. Activities

A very important reminder, all Junior Directors or anyone who is working
with the Juniors, must be certified under the Safety Environment of our
Children Program within their Catholic Diocese.

Thank you to the Junior Societies for sending in pictures and reports of the
activities for publications. When submitting your pictures, please be sure to
It is hard to believe that the 2017 year is already over. I hope that it has been include all the names of everyone pictured. Also let me know if your Junior
a great and enjoyable one. Thanks to your generous help with the Juniors to Society is in need of supplies.
make this a very successful one for the Junior Division. All State, District, and
Local activities that have reported to the State Office were very well attended Wishing all the Juniors and their families a Blessed, Merry Christmas Season
by the Juniors and their families. Let’s work together next year and see if we and a Wonderful, Healthy, and Safe New Year.
can get more members and share with them the opportunities that we have in
. . for unto you is born this day, in the city of David,
this great organization.
a Savior, which is Christ the Lord. . .
Here is a list of the events that are scheduled for 2018, so that we can start to
prepare and accomplish this goal.
Camp Guardian Angel will be held again at the SPJST Campgrounds in
Ledbetter, Texas, starting on Sunday, June 24th thru Wednesday, June 27th,
2018. Please note the change of camp dates. All camp dates have changed per
the camp youth leaders, so unfortunately they had to move everyone around. As
always adult chaperones, especially men, are always needed. I know that
these dates may be an inconvenience for the adult chaperones, but hopefully with making early arrangements things will work out. In the past we
have reached our limit with the number of people the camp can accommodate,
so now would be a good time to start thinking about attending camp next year.
If we reach capacity after openings are filled, the rest of the campers will be put
on a waiting list. Active and Non-active Juniors, who are ages 7 thru 17, may
attend. Once again there is limited space for camp, so now would be a good
time to start preparing for attending the 2018 Camp Guardian Angel. The campers can sell raffle tickets.
Junior Division Day and Awards Ceremony honoring our State Royalty and
all Juniors who have participated in the Point and Merit Program will be held
on Saturday, July 28, 2018, in Hostyn, Texas. Please start making plans to
attend this very special ceremony.

2018 District Meeting
Schedule

ALL MEMBERS and their families are INVITED
to attend the District Family Socials and Meetings.
Merit Pins of Recognition will be presented to eligible Members in recognition of their dedication and
years of service and membership. The Junior Divisions of the various Societies will also participate in
their District's Meeting and Activities. Come out to
meet your fellow members!

District
Hosting Society
Date
I		 03-04		37 Hochheim
2018 District Meetings are scheduled throughout the year. See the district
meeting schedule in the Catholic Family Fraternal Journal to see when your		II		 03-18		4 Praha
		VI		 04-08		118 Taft
Society’s meeting will be held.
		IX		 04-15		72 El Campo
Scholarships applications are available now and they can be requested from
		XV		 04-21		124 Texas City				
the State Office. More information can be found in this issue of the Catholic
		XI/XII		 06-10		48 Cameron					
Family Fraternal Journal.
		V		 09-30		31 La Grange
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CESAT Meeting
CESAT, the Czech Ex-Students Association of Texas, will meet on Saturday,
February 17, 2018 at 10 AM in Schulenburg on the campus of Blinn College at
Schulenburg. Members may also join the meeting online. To participate
online, please send an email to Jane Reynolds or Brad Masek.
The mission of CESAT is:
1.02
GENERAL PURPOSES – MISSION - GOALS
This organization shall promote Czech language skills and Czech cultural
development for students in college and for public school students at high
school and middle school levels. It shall promote carefully selected projects
that enhance Czech cultural awareness overall in the Texas Czech population
and beyond. This organization shall support and encourage higher education
among the Czechs in Texas. This organization shall provide the assistance that
will enable Czechs in Texas to pursue arts and music. This organization shall
celebrate, record, and preserve for posterity the significant and important
events in the cultural progress of the Czechs in Texas.
Through its Matice Committee, CESAT shall offer support to individual student
members of CESAT who are pursuing Czech studies at a high school, college
or graduate school level, upon review of competitive credentials and accomplishments demonstrated through a CESAT application process. Through its
Matice Committee, CESAT shall offer support to selected, worthy non-student
projects that further the mission and goals of CESAT.
All you need to join is an interest in preserving the Czech Language in Texas.
Membership categories are: INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP - $15, Senior (65+)
discount membership - $10, Student membership - $10, and others.
For more information about becoming a member contact Jane Reynolds at
janereyn@austin.rr.com or Brad Masek at Brad.Masek@luminant.com
Kindly email Jane Reynolds to let her know if you are coming to the meeting.

Pope Francis’
Prayer Intentions
January 2018
Evangelization: Religious Minorities in Asia. That Christians, and
other religious minorities in Asian countries, may be able to practise
their faith in full freedom.

				
February 2018
					
Universal: Say “No” to Corruption. That those who have material,
political or spiritual power may resist any lure of corruption.
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Applications for Scholarships
are now available and
due Feb. 9, 2018
The Catholic Family Fraternal of Texas – K.J.Z.T. is pleased to announce that scholarship applications for the year 2018 will be available
in November.
Written requests for applications must be made by the student in one
of the following ways:
		Mail:		
P.O. Box 18896
				Austin, Texas 78760-8896
		Fax: 		
(512) 444-6887
		E-mail:
info@kjzt.org
To be eligible for a scholarship, an applicant must be a member in
good standing for at least one year.
Scholarships are available to high school graduates who are planning to
attend college or current college students. The Fraternal also offers scholarships to members who are planning to attend or are currently attending
a technical or vocational school full time.
A one time scholarship from the K.J.Z.T. Memorial Scholarship Fund is
awarded to members who are not active in the K.J.Z.T. society registered
Junior Division and its programs.
Members who are active participants in the Catholic Family Fraternal of Texas Junior Division and its programs of activities sponsored
by an officially registered society can apply for additional scholarships
each year for up to three years after the initial year has been completed.
Scholarship amounts are determined by the Board of Directors on the
basis of qualifications adopted by the Board of Directors.
Immediate family members of the Board of Directors and State Officers are eligible for the Pavlu Memorial Scholarship, K.J.Z.T. Memorial
Scholarship and K.J.Z.T. General Scholarship. However, they will not be
eligible for the K.J.Z.T. Scholarship from the Junior Expense Account.
Applications must be postmarked no later than Feb. 9, 2018.
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Junior Activities

Christmas Kindness Activities
donate used books to a library
take dinner to
another family
bring baked treats
to your local police
or fire station

leave some change in a vending machine

go Christmas caroling
(or even just visiting)
at a nursing home

collect old towels and blankets
help a neighbor
to bring to the animal shelter
with lawn work do something for
someone who is in choose outgrown toys and
need, sad or lonely
donate to a local charity
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6 c. flour
1 stick butter, melted for shaping

Kitchen Corner

Brunch Mini Tarts

Submitted by Virginia Pargmann,
Society No. 130 Georgetown
8 slices bacon
1 tomato, chopped
½ onion, chopped
3 oz. swiss cheese, shredded (about 1 c.)
½ c. mayonnaise
1 tsp. dried basil or 1 T. fresh basil,
chopped
unseasoned non-stick cooking spray
– like Pam
1 (16 oz.) can flakey canned biscuits
Cut bacon up into ½ inch pieces. Fry
over medium heat until brown and
crisp. Remove and drain on paper
towels to remove excess grease.
Gather up the corners of the paper
towels and crumble the bacon.
Mix together the tomato, onion,
cheese, mayonnaise and basil. Spray
mini muffin pan with cooking spray.
Separate the biscuits into thirds, horizontally. Place each piece of biscuit
into mini muffin cup and press down
to form a tart shell. Fill each mini tart
with the bacon mixture.
Bake at 350° for 12 to 15 minutes or
until edges are golden brown. Makes
24 mini muffins.

Mom’s Peanut Brittle

Submitted by Judy (Kaderka) Warne,
Society No. 10 Fayetteville
In a saucepan on high heat blend:
1 c. sugar
1 c. raw peanuts
½ c. white Karo syrup
½ tsp. salt
Stir on high for 8 minutes.
Add:
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. butter
Stir for 1 more minute.
Stir in 1 tsp. baking soda until blended.

Heat 1 cup water in saucepan. Add
shortening, ½ cup sugar and salt; stir
until sugar and shortening is melted.
Set aside.
In a mixing bowl, dissolve yeast in 1
cup warm water, sprinkle with 1 tablespoon sugar, let set until foamy. Add
cooled shortening mixture and eggs.
Stir in flour a little at a time until
dough is formed. Knead on lightly
floured surface until smooth. Place in
greased bowl, cover and let rise. Push
down, let rise again.
Roll out on lightly floured surface to
½ thick, cut into squares, assorted
sizes about 20 to 25 pieces. Grease
well a 10 inch tube pan with nonremovable bottom. Shape pieces of
dough in ball and dip in melted butter
and put in the greased pan. Put filled
pan in cold oven; turn oven on to 325˚
and bake until top is lightly browned,
about 35 to 45 minutes. Let cool about
10 minutes, turn on serving plate.
Enjoy.
Note: Chopped pecans can be added
in the pan around the dough balls.
Another option, sprinkle crisp fried
bacon pieces, or poppy seed.

Chicken Enchilada Pie
Submitted by Dianna Cline,
Society No. 16 Ennis

Pour onto buttered cookie sheet. Cool
3 lb. chicken
until hardened. Crack with wooden
1 can condensed cream of mushroom
spoon into bite sized pieces.
soup
1 can condensed cream of chicken
Monkey Bread
soup
Submitted by Margaret Ann Olsovsky,
1 can (4 oz.) chopped green chilies
Society No. 93 Austin
1 tsp. chili powder
4 tsp. minced onion
1 c. water
⅛ tsp. garlic powder
1 c. Crisco
¼ tsp. tabasco sauce
½ c. sugar
¼ tsp. black pepper
1 ½ tsp. salt
1 c. chicken broth (reserved from
2 pkg. dry yeast
cooking the chicken)
1 c. warm water
8 oz. sharp cheddar cheese, grated
1 T. sugar
4 c. corn chips
2 beaten eggs
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Cook and debone chicken. Reserve
one cup of broth. Combine soups,
green chilies, spices, Tabasco sauce,
and chicken broth. Blend well. Preheat
oven to 350˚. Cover the bottom of a 2
½ or 3 quart casserole with 2 cups of
corn chips. Spread half of the chicken,
then half of the sauce, then half of the
grated cheese. Repeat the layers. Bake
uncovered at 350˚ for 25 to 30 minutes. This tastes better as leftovers.
Adaptions:
We sometimes add jalapeño peppers
or use mexican blend cheese. I sometimes put a light layer of crushed chips
on top with the cheese.

Christmas Treat Mix

Submitted by Anna Givens,
Society No. 21 Marak
9 c. Golden Graham cereal
8 c. Corn Chex cereal
2 c. coconut, shredded
2 c. almonds, sliced
1 c. sugar
1 c. light Karo syrup
¾ c. butter
In a large bowl, mix together cereal,
coconut and almonds. In saucepan,
combine sugar, Karo syrup and butter.
Boil for 2 minutes only. Pour over
cereal and mix well.

Date Kisses

Submitted by Bernice Harlan,
Society No. 42 Sealy
3 egg whites
½ lb. dates
½ c. raisins
1 c. sugar
1 or 2 c. nuts
4 T. flour
Beat egg whites well. Add sugar,
dates, nuts, raisins and flour and mix.
Drop from spoon on cookie sheet.
Bake until light brown.
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CATHOLIC FAMILY
NEW MEMBERS

Dinah, Trevor and Zander Kaska are new members Rachel Alexander is a new member of Society No.
of Society No. 104 Abbott. They are the children of 104 Abbott. She is the daughter of Katie Miller and
Justin and Kelly Kaska.
Jimmy Alexander.

Joseph Alexander is a new member of Society No.
104 Abbott. He is the son of Katie Miller and Jimmy
Alexander.

Dawsyn Guentert is a new member of Society No.
65 Holman. She is the daughter of Case and Rachel
Guentert. Dawsyn’s grandparents are Mark and Linda Besetzny. Her great-grandparents are Daniel and
Janie Neiser. Janie is the President of Society No.
65 Holman.

Mark A. Kostecka, Jr. is a new member of Society
No. 11 West. He is the son of Mark A. and Rosa
M. Kostecka, Sr. Mark “MJ” is in 6th grade. He has
a younger brother, Joseph E. Kostecka. Mark, Jr.’s
grandmother is Millie Kostecka of West, Texas.

Eliza Lynn Cowey is a new member of Society No.
37 Hochheim. She is the daughter of Brandon and
Haley Cowey. She joins her sister, Caroline, as a
fifth generation member. Family members enrolled
in the Fraternal include Eliza’s great-great grandmother Hermina Koliba; her great-grandmother Leonita Ulman, her grandmother Dianne Cowey and
father Brandon Cowey.
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Members Celebrate 60th Wedding Anniversary!

Kaleb Harmon is a new member of Society No. 99
Baytown. He is a member of the FFA and 4-H clubs.
Kaleb likes to hunt, fish and skeet shoot. He is the
son of Leanne and Chad Harmon. Leanne is a member of Society No. 99. Kaleb’s grandparents are Helen and Bob Bernardin, who are also both members
of Society No. 99.

Theodore (Ted) and Mary Kallus of Georgetown, Texas celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary on Sunday, October 22, 2017 at their country home east of
Georgetown, Texas.
They were married at St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Taylor, Texas on October
19, 1957 with the late Father Arthur Michalka officiating.
They celebrated the occasion with a dinner attended by their children, grandchildren, great-grandson and other family members. They are the parents of
Patsy Shirocky and husband, Mitchell, of Granger, Patrick Kallus and wife,
Kari, of Granger, and Ted John Kallus of Cypress, Texas. Ted and Mary are the
grandparents of Bradley Shirocky of Granger, Lindsey Shirocky Edlin and hus
band, Cody, of Georgetown, Texas, and Tyler and Tanner Kallus of Cypress,
Texas, and also great-grandparents of Landon Edlin of Georgetown, Texas.
They are active members of Sts. Cyril & Methodius Catholic Church of Granger, Texas. Mary is a member of the K.J.Z.T. Society No. 18 of Granger, Texas.
They are very grateful for all the blessings and gifts during their married life.

Pictured are Theodore (Ted) and Mary Kallus celebrating 60 years.
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Pope Francis is praying
for grandparents
this December

Catholic Family Fraternal Journal

By Hannah Brockhaus
Vatican City, Dec 4, 2017 / 10:14 am (CNA/EWTN News).- In his prayer video
for the month of December, Pope Francis prays for grandparents and the elderly, urging people to respect and support them, that their wisdom may continue
to be passed down to new generations.
“A people that does not take care of grandparents, that does not treat them well,
has no future!” the Pope said in the video. “The elderly have wisdom.”
He also noted that the elderly have a great responsibility to pass on to others
their life experiences, and the histories of their family, community and culture.
“Let us keep in mind our elders, so that sustained by families and institutions, (they) may with their wisdom and experience collaborate in the
education of new generations,” he concluded.
Released Dec. 4, the video takes a more light-hearted approach than
past prayer intention videos, first depicting a young man who ignores
several elderly people he passes on the street.
Soon after the young man hears lively jazz music coming from a building, and upon entering, discovers the three he passed earlier all playing
music together. They then invite him to join them.
The importance of the relationship between the elderly and the younger
generation, particularly between grandparents and their grandkids, is
one of Pope Francis’ favorite topics.
Last year in Rome he held an audience with around 7,000 grandparents,
urging them to talk with their grandkids about the faith.
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Willie Mae Adamcik Holub
February 5, 1927 - August 11, 2017

Funeral services for Willie Mae Adamcik Holub, 90, of Weimar, were held on
Monday, August 14, 2017 at Saints Cyril
& Methodius Catholic Church in Dubina
with Father Wayne Flagg officiating. Burial followed in the Dubina Catholic Cemetary. Willie Mae passed away August 11,
2017.
Willie Mae was born February 5, 1927
to William and Agnas (Vacek) Adamcik
of Dubina. She attended St. Paul Sedan
school. On June 17, 1946, she married
Edwin W. Holub at St. Cyril & Methodius Catholic Church in Dubina. She was a
member of St. Michael’s Catholic Church,
Catholic Daughters of America Court #559, Ladies Auxiliary VFW #5875, and
K.J.Z.T. #7 Dubina.
She was the youngest of nine and grew up on a farm in Dubina. From a young
age she babysat, cooked, sewed, spoke czech, and picked cotton as well as doing many other chores on the farm. She was academic with 100’s on her report
cards and an excellent athlete competing in volleyball and in softball. She was
strong in her faith and loved attending Mass, lighting candles, and praying and
visiting the sick in hospitals and nursing homes. She would work at Utex for 9
years. Willie Mae also participated in the Austin Games For Life at the University of Texas Campus. Blessed with a photographic memory she was an active
contributor to the study of genealogy.
Survivors include: daughters Linda Crooks and husband Robert of Crosby,
Diane Holub of Austin, Cynthia Krause of La Grange, & Kelli Nadeau and husband Paul of Austin; sister-in-laws Natalie Holub & Helen Adamcik of Weimar,
ten grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren.
She was proceded in death by her husband Edwin W. Holub, son Glenn Holub,
parents William & Agnas Adamcik, one brother, & seven sisters.
Memorials may be made to Saints Cyril & Methodius Catholic Church in Dubina, St. Michael’s Catholic Church in Weimar, St. Michael’s Catholic School
in Weimar, or the charity of ones choice.

“And talk to your grandchildren, talk. Let them ask you questions,” he
said. They may be different from you, they may have other hobbies,
“they like other music... but they need the elderly, this ongoing dia“And this is what the Lord today asks us: to be grandparents. To have
logue.”
the vitality to give to young people, because young people expect it
from us; to not close ourselves, to give our best: they look for our expe“You are an important presence, because your experience is a precious
rience, for our positive dreams to carry on the prophecy and the work,”
treasure, essential to looking to the future with hope and responsibility,”
he said.
the Pope said at that encounter, Oct. 15, 2016.
At a special Mass in June he said that the older generation is called to
be spiritual “grandparents” to young people, sharing their experiences,
especially of the faith.

“I ask the Lord for all of us that he give us this grace.”
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11
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16
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Prayers are requested for the repose of the souls of
our members who have gone to their eternal rest.

SOCIETY		
NAME					
DATE OF DEATH
AGE
HALLETTSVILLE
MILDRED (KLEKR) CHRIST			5/1/2017		80
ST. MARY’S		HELEN (KURTZ) MALICK			2/8/2017		86
PRAHA		LILLIE (JASEK) ZIMMERHANZEL		5/6/2017		71
WEST			ESTELLE (HANZLICEK) MAREK		8/21/2017		87
CORN HILL		
BERNADETTE (STRAKA) SCHWERTNER 9/6/2017		
90
ENNIS			ELEANOR (MILLER) GALLAGHER		9/10/2017		87
ENNIS			ALICE (HOLY) BURLESON			8/27/2017		89
ENNIS			RILEY DEAN EMERSON			10/5/2017		67
TAYLOR		ELLEN (REILLY) URBANEK			8/27/2017		93
TAYLOR		FRANCES (STRMISKA) STEFFEK		10/18/2017		87
WALLIS		EVELYN (KUTACH) STAVINOHA		5/20/2017		72
AMMANNSVILLE
IRENE MAZOCH				10/6/2017		81
PLUM			WANDA (SPLAWN) MONTEZ			9/4/2017		56
FRYDEK		LOUISE (LEZAK) POLASEK			7/29/2017		95
EAST BERNARD
CLARA (RACHUNEK) KOSTKA		
7/2/2017		
93
SEALY			BERNADETTE (KUTRA) HADASH		8/14/2017		82
CORPUS CHRISTI
JOYCE (BARTOSH) FRANKLIN		
6/8/2017		
63
CORPUS CHRISTI
JUDY (SIMCIK) SMITH			
9/12/2017		
69
NEEDVILLE		GLORIA (VACEK) HUDGEONS		8/29/2017		74
FORT WORTH		LILLIAN (KUBIAK) HARDEE			10/3/2017		90
WEIMAR		LEONA (HORAK) ANDEL			10/14/2017		95
EL CAMPO		NELL (TOBOLA) KIGHT			10/15/2017		91
JOURDANTON
KATHERINE E PESEK				12/6/2015		88
JOURDANTON
MARY (HERMES) POLANSKY		
10/12/2017		
73
ROSENBERG		MARY (PETTER) HAAS			6/24/2017		80
SEYMOUR		MARCELLA (CERNOSEK) FORD		10/3/2017		80
SEYMOUR		THERESIA (FRANKLIN) SYKORA		10/24/2017		91
AUSTIN		
ALICE B (VACEK) FREYTAGS		
7/29/2017		
96
BAY CITY		
VIRGINIA M (JALUFKA) PETTER		
6/30/2017		
93
VICTORIA		IDA (MAZOCH) BOWERS			7/12/2017		74
DALLAS		NANCY (COLLINS) MATHEWS		9/6/2017		81
HOUSTON		LORAIN (KLIMEK) HRACHOVY		9/27/2017		85
HOUSTON		LOUISE (SLANSKY) KEYES			10/9/2017		84
FREEPORT		FRANCES (HUDEC) LYCKA			8/30/2017		71
SUGARLAND		JOHNNIE PETER MAREK			10/16/2017		84
RAYMONDVILLE
RITA J (KOCUREK) ZDANSKY		
8/20/2017		
83

The State Directors and State Officers of
the Catholic Family Fraternal of Texas K.J.Z.T. offer their deepest sympathy to
the bereaved families of our departed
members.

THE MAGNIFICAT
CANTICLE OF
MARY
My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord,
my spirit rejoices in God my Savior,
for he has looked with favor on his lowly
servant.
From this day all generations will call me
blessed: the Almighty has done great things
for me, and holy is his Name.
He has mercy on those who fear Him
in every generation.
He has shown the strength of His arm,
He has scattered the proud in their conceit.
He has cast down the mighty from their
thrones, and has lifted up the lowly.
He has filled the hungry with good things,
and the rich He has sent away empty.
He has come to the help of His servant Israel
for He has remembered his promise of mercy,
the promise He made to our fathers,
to Abraham and his children for ever. Amen.

EACH DECEASED MEMBER,
SOCIAL MEMBER OR
ASSOCIATE WITH
INSURANCE

named in our "In Memoriam" column is
remembered by the Catholic Family
Fraternal of Texas with an Annual
Enrollment in the K.J.Z.T. Clerical
Endowment Fund.

Give the gift of life insurance this Christmas, and provide peace of mind for your
loved ones. Here are some reasons why life insurance is a great gift idea for your
family.

It is relatively inexpensive. Rates depend on the amount of coverage and your
health history, but if you are in good health, a K.J.Z.T. policy will not break the bank.

It covers expenses. Living comfortably is expensive and things like college can only
add to the financial responsibility that you have. Having K.J.Z.T. life insurance can
cover these financial responsibilities if the worst were to happen.
It is for the whole family. Your gift of life insurance can provide financial
security for your whole family and will protect them if you were no longer able to.

It is unique! Life insurance is sure to snag you the award for the most original or
most thoughtful gift of the Christmas season. Giving the gift of K.J.Z.T. is thinking
outside of the box and it is sure to be appreciated.

Avoid the crowds. Getting K.J.Z.T. life insurance is easier than most holiday
shopping. No lines, no waiting, no crazy last minute shoppers. All it takes is a call and
you are good to go.

844-KJZT-TEX
www.KJZT.org

